"HOLIDAY GREETINGS" from THE BRIGHTON ARGUS, 1898
A BOOK OF POEMS BY FRED A. BUSH

From the obituary files one learns that Fred A Bush was born in Howell, August 15, 1861. He married Effie I. Durfee of Brighton, June 26, 1889. While living here he wrote a book of poems, advertising the various businesses of Brighton, published by the Argus / Town & Jacob's / publishers. His life's occupation was in the printing trade and journalism profession. His poem, "Homecoming Day", was included in the 1907 Homecoming festivities. Mr. Bush died March 25, 1918. Following are examples of his work as printed in "A Book of Poems" by F.A. Bush.

Geo. L. Pitkin. Drugs and Groceries
Sixteen years ago in Brighton.
In a small but modest way.
Geo. L. Pitkin started business,
Which has grown from day to day.
He has pushed along life's voyage,
Doing well by everyone.
Making friends of everybody.
And their verdict is "well done."
He has drugs and patent medicines
To cure your various ills,
Which he offers you at prices
That will save your doctor's bills.
He has staple fancy groceries,
Sugar, coffee, spices, teas,
That he offers to the public,
All at prices sure to please.
He has lamps and fancy crockery,
Plates and saucers, cups and all,
That are bound to entertain you,
If upon him you will call.
And for Christmas and the New Year,
He has gifts for great and small.
Books to please the little people,
Or the old and short or tall.
He has plain and fancy stationery
For the business man or beau,
And fine cigar, short or tall.
And tobacco, too, you know,
And while looking 'round for bargains,
And articles galore,
You will find just what you're seeking.
At Geo. L. Pitkin's store.

In eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
Twenty-six long years ago,
The business of C.T. Hyne & Son
First began in town to grow,
It has prospered in its journey,
Day by day, and year by year.
Since the business first was started
In our thriving village here,
F.T. Hyne now controls it,
And he has since seventy-eight
Where he furnishes a market,
And no farmer has to wait,
He buys grain and farmer's produce,
Hides and pelts and furs and wool;
And his stock of seeds and plaster
He endeavors to keep full.
And, if you should think of building,
And wish plaster, lime or hair,
You should visit F.T. Hyne,
For upon him you will call.
And for field seeds or the garden
You are looking, look no more,
Clover, Timothy, or grass seed,
Or the old and short or tall.
And when the dreary hours of winter
Round about you chance to roll,
When you feel its icy fingers,
Then to him just turn for coal.
He can satisfy the people,
For he keeps a stock that's right
And will give coal burners comfort
In the day time or the night.
Then, if you have beans for market
And would sell them on the square,
Take them to his elevator,
You'll find satisfaction there.
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Brighton Area Preservation News
The purpose of the Brighton Area Historical Society is to preserve, advance and disseminate knowledge of the history of the Brighton Area.
The membership is composed of people this purpose is worthwhile and should be promoted.

ANNUAL REPORT
Trail Tales was issued on a monthly basis. Often Anne Straitsos' class in Malby Middle School prepares the newsletter for mailing. Anne also sees that school administrators, faculty members, medicinal studies and history teachers also receive a copy. John Linkhan delivers extra copies to realtors, banks, doctors' offices, etc., for public use. Over 500 are mailed to members, local governmental bodies, businesses, etc., in an attempt to improve the community's recognition of the Society and the value of learning the history of the area.

Requests for information on various aspects of local history are received. Responses to all were as prompt as possible. Many of these are referred by the Brighton Area Chamber of Commerce.
The Society believes it is important to promote education. A $1,000.00 scholarship was awarded to Phoenix High School graduate, Ryan Camps. One of three applicants; he is attending Central Michigan University. Gary McRirie is chairman of this project. (Donations to this Fund are always welcome.)

Information re: "How To" and a list of possible interviewees has been compiled for the Oral History Project. Several have been recorded: Julie (Sogn) Melody has been helping with transcribing. Michigan Oral History Association programs have been attended. Nancy Dreiburgh has been working on this project. She has also been responsible for the popular coverlet project.

With the cooperation of Fr. Walter Sherman, St. Paul's Episcopal Church, copies were made of the cemetery records and of the Village Cemetery. Various early plats, etc., were placed by Dave Barton's work in the Historic Resource Survey.
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DATES TO REMEMBER
Dec. 10, 1-5 p.m. "Miniatures of Many Sizes," Plymouth Historical Museum, 155 S. Main, Plymouth. Special program/Open House. (Exhibit goes through March 5, 1996.)
18 - 7:30 p.m. Bahs Board 11700 E. Grand River. (Date of change)
1/Jan 5, 9 a.m. Mon./Fri. Noon/4 p.m.
25, Happy Holidays!!!
1995 MEMBERSHIPS 1995

PATRON: Bob & Tilli Bitten (96). Marian Lawrey (97)
BUSINESS: The Fence Spot (95)

With the new year coming it is time to review the mailing list. It is not considered good policy to continue sending Trail Tales to those making no effort to support the Society.

The Board of Directors and members are convinced of the value of the Society and its purposes and goals and the support of others is essential.

THANKS THANS THANKS

...Students of Anne Stratigos at Malby Middle School for their work in preparing Trail Tales for mailing.
...Brighton Chamber of Commerce for their support.
...Kay Spangler for applying the signatures to the Signature Quilt.
...Theresa Switzer for the embroidery of these signatures.
...Marien Carney for Spaghetti Supper donation.

NEEDED.....NEEDED.....NEEDED

...Case of copy paper
...Canon PC ink cartridge
...Box of Avery copier labels #5551
...Roll of 500 non-profit postage paid stamps & #5c

Have you considered the possibility that a treasure trove of family history documents, photos, diaries, journals and other paper ephemera may be hiding in your attic, closet or drawers? These have historical value and importance to the history of the Brighton area. The Society is interested in acquiring them as well as loan of items to copy for archival storage and research of the area’s heritage.

Contact a board member and experience the pleasure of knowing your history is of value to the community.

REPORT cont. from page 1

Janice Field and Alice Newcomb helped I.D. photos and in compiling the history of sites on area streets and roads. Several notebooks are being filled. Pictures (early and contemporary) are included. Several members have shared memories which help I.D. sites and events. Research on many subjects has been collected into folders.

It is logical that support be given the Home Builders’ Association of Livingston County in the restoration of their building at 132 E. Grand River. Cards and money donations are received by the Society and bills paid. In return for this service, the Lyons School project will receive 5% of the cash contributed. Ron Moroney, Society secretary, has been serving as our representative and Jaime Green has been meeting with their restoration committee. We participated in the HBA booth at the Home Show.

In response to many requests the plans for a history book of the area are underway. Carol McMacken, chairman, is researching the form the book will take. Be assured there will be lots of pictures and your support will be necessary.

A set of microfilms of early issues of the Brighton Argus has been given to the Howell Carnegie Library. More issues were copied this year. (Donations to the $100.00 bill can be made.) With John Field’s efforts a reader, donated by the Northville Historical Society, is now available for use.

Under Jim Vichich’s chairmanship, the lawn has been maintained and large and small gates have been installed in the fence at the Lyons School. Two desks were donated by Linda (Cooper) Latta and the $630.00 insurance bill has been paid. (Again, donations are welcome.)

Each year the Society’s financial records are audited. Treasurer, Margie White, always gets a fine report on her efforts. All Society officers are bonded. The board is involved with the Brighton District Library in the setting up of a “Heritage” room in the planned dedication next spring. A donation was made to the Imagination Station. Tom and Audrey Leith keep track of memberships and send cards and receipts.

The 1870 Census of Livingston County has been purchased. Still looking for an 1875, 1895 and 1915 County Atlas.

REPORT cont. from page 2

Chuck and Janice Beach conducted a very successful society booth at the Art Fair again this summer. 1995 saw a renewal of the Annual Spaghetti Dinner. Carolina De Lasell displayed the event-Jersey cheese. Many are sending a signature to have it embroidered on the Signature Quilt. Volunteers Kay Spangler and Theresa Siciciki see they are applied to the quilt.

1995 has been a productive year. With more volunteers the projects noted could be expanded and many other important ones inaugurated: an entry in the annual July 4th parade, a Christmas open house, etc. More fund raising events, to cover expenses of these many projects, could be conducted: craft sales, raffles, garage sales, home tours, etc., etc.

A major need is a V.P. or program chairman in order to hold regular general meetings open to the public. This would raise awareness of the Society and its objectives and perception of the unique history of the Brighton area. A volunteer to serve as treasurer is still needed. Call a board member with your offer to take Marie’s place.

The Society has many loyal workers. You can also enjoy knowing you’ve helped—either by volunteering, donating or becoming a member. Marieann Bair, President.

FINANCIAL RESOURCES

COVERLET: Last holiday season many people were given these blue coverlets, displaying local scenes. These are thoughtful Christmas gifts. Your family/friends will be happy to receive one of these. Or give yourself a gift. You’ll be helping support the Society projects also. Nancy Frenenburg, 229-9100, has them and they are also available at Uber’s Drug Store.

TILES: Won’t be long now and the 1995 tiles—decorating St. George Lutheran Church, will be ready. These and earlier tiles are available at Uber’s Drug Store. Somewhere in time and society bank.

Early pictures of the mill pond, pond cards of local historical sites are available at Uber’s Drug Store. The Book Nook also stocks the postcards.

SIGNATURE QUILT: A gift for the person who has everything? Is their signature on the quilt? This quilt will remain in the Society archives. A $10 donation and their signature sent to the Society will please them and help support restoration and preservation efforts.

BRIGHTON AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP FORM

NAME ____________________________ PHONE ____________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________

NEW ( ) RENEWAL ( )

Activities in which I would like to participate:

( ) Bake Sale ( ) Help with Spec. events ( ) Newsletter ( ) Research
( ) Board Member ( ) Hospitality ( ) Oral History ( ) Restoration
( ) Fund Raising ( ) Programs ( ) Photography ( ) Video Taping
( ) Genealogy ( ) Membership Committee ( ) Publicity ( ) Other

DUES: $25 Patron $25 Student (K-12, College)
$25 Business/Professional $12 Couple $7 Individual

BRIGHTON AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P.O. Box 481, Brighton, MI 48116-0481
With the new year coming it is time to review the mailing list, which is included in the report. The Board of Directors and members are convinced of the value of the Society and its purposes and goals. The support of others is essential.

Thanks... Thanks... Thanks...

...Students of Anne Stratigos at Maltby Middle School for their work in preparing Trail Tales for mailing...

...Brighton Chamber of Commerce for their support...

...Kay Spangler for applying the signatures to the Signature Quilt...

...The House of Embroidery for the embroidery of these signatures...

...Marion Canney for Spaghetti Supper donation...

...Case of copy paper...

...Canon ink cartridge...

...Box of Avery Copier labels #5551...

...Roll of 500 nonprofit postage paid stamps & JSC...

Have you considered the possibility that a treasure trove of family history documents, photos, diaries, journals and other paper ephemera may be hiding in your attic, closet or drawers? These have historical value and importance to the history of the Brighton area. The Society is interested in acquiring them as well as loan of items to copy for archival storage and research of the area's heritage.

Contact a board member and experience the pleasure of knowing your history is of value to the community.

REPORT cont. from page 1

Janice Field and Alice Newcomb helped Jerry photos and in compiling the history of sites on area streets and roads. Several notebooks are being filled. Pictures (early and contemporary) are included. Several members have shared memories which help I.D. sites and events. Research on many subjects has been collected into folders.

It is logical that support be given the Home Builders' Association of Livingston County in the restoration of their building at 132 E. Grand River. Cash and in-kind donations are received by the Society and bills paid. In return for this service, the Lyons School Project will receive 5% of the cash contributed. Ron Norey, Society secretary, has been serving as our representative and Jaime Green has been meeting with their restoration committee. We participated in the HBA booth at the Home Show.

In response to many requests the plans for a history book of the area are underway. Carol Mckennen, chairman, is researching the form the book will take. Be assured there will be lots of pictures and your support will be necessary.

A set of microfilms of early issues of the Brighton Argus has been given to the Howell Carnegie Library. More issues were copied this year. (Donations to the $160.00 bill can be made.) With John Field's efforts as a reader, donated by the Northville Historical Society, is now available for use.

Under Jim Vichich's chairmanship, the lawn has been maintained and large and small gates have been installed in the fence at the Lyons School. Two desks were donated by Linda (Cooper) Latta and the $60.00 insurance bill has been paid. (Again, donations are welcome.)

Each year the Society's financial records are audited. Treasurer, Mario White, always gets a fine report on her efforts. All Society officers are bonded. The board is involved with the Brighton District Library in the setting up of a "History" room and the planned dedication next spring. A donation was made to the Imagination Station. Tom and Audrey Leith keep track of memberships and send cards and receipts.

The 1870 Census of Livingston County has been purchased. Still looking for an 1875, 1895 and 1915 County Atlas.

cont. page 3 please

REPORT cont. from page 2

Chuck and Janice Beach conducted a very successful society booth at the Art Fair again this summer. 1995 saw a renewal of the annual Spaghetti Dinner. Carolina De Leu coordinated the event and the proceeds will be used for the most sociable. Ricci Bandekau made arrangements for the site. The 1995 tile commemorates the 150th anniversary of St. George Lutheran Church. Many are sending a signature to have it embroidered on the Signature Quilt. Volunteers Kay Spanger and Theresa Seckicke see they are applied to the quilt.

1995 has been a productive year. With more volunteers the projects noted could be expanded and many other important ones inaugurated. An entry in the annual July 4th parade, a Christmas open house, etc. More funds raising events, to cover expenses of these many projects, could be conducted: craft sales, raffles, garage sales, home tour, etc.

A major need is a V.P., or Program Chairman, to hold regular General Meetings, open to the public. This would raise awareness of the Society and its objectives and recognition of the unique history of the Brighton area. A volunteer to serve as Treasurer is still needed. Call a board member with your offer to take Magee's place.

The Society has many loyal workers. You can also enjoy knowing you've helped - either by volunteering, donating or becoming a member. Marieanna Bair, President.

BRIGHTON AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP FORM

NAME ________________________ ADDRESS ________________________ PHONE ________________________

NEW ( ) RENEWAL ( )

Activities in which I would like to participate:

$25. Patron
$25. Business/Professional
$12. Couple
$7. Individual

SUPPORT: P.O. Box 481, Brighton, MI 48116-0481

FINANCIAL RESOURCES

COVERLET: Last holiday season many people were given these blue coverlets, displaying local scenes. These are thoughtful Christmas gifts. Your friends/family will be happy to receive one of these. Or give yourself a gift. You'll be helping support the Society projects also. Nancy Fredenburg, 229-9100, has them and they are also available at Uber's Drugs.

TILES: Won't be long now and the 1995 tile depicting St. George Lutheran Church will be ready. These and earlier tiles are available at Uber's Drugs, Somewhere in Time and Society Bank.

EARLY pictures of the mill pond, and post cards of local historical sites are available at Uber's Drugs. The Book Nook also stocks the postcards.

SIGNATURE QUILT: A gift for the person who has everything? Is their signature on the quilt? This quilt will remain in the Society archives. A $10.00 donation and their signature sent to the Society will please them and help support restoration and preservation efforts.
"HOLIDAY GREETINGS" FROM THE BRIGHTON ARGUS. 1898
A BOOK OF POEMS BY FRED A. BUSH

From the obituary files one learns that Fred A. Bush was born in Howell, August 15, 1861. He married Effie I. Durfee of Brighton, June 26, 1889. While living here he wrote a book of poems, advertising the various businesses of Brighton, published by the Argus & Town & Jacoby publishers. His life's occupation was in the printing trade and journalism profession. His poem, "Homecoming Day," was included in the 1907 Homecoming festivities. Mr. Bush died March 25, 1918.

Following are examples of his work as printed in "A Book of Poems" by F.A. Bush.

Geo. L. Pitkin. Drugs and Groceries
Sixteen years ago in Brighton.
In a small but modest way.
Geo. L. Pitkin started business.
Which has grown from day to day.
He has pushed along life's voyage.
Doing well by everyone.
Making friends of everybody.
And their verdict is "well done."
He has drugs and patent medicines.
To cure your various ills.
Which he offers you at prices
That will save your doctor's bills.
He has staple fancy groceries,
Sugar, coffee, spices, teas,
That he offers to the public.
All at prices sure to please.
He has lamps and fancy crockery.
Plates and saucers, cups and all.
That are bound to entertain you.
If upon him you will call.
And for Christmas and the New Year,
He has gifts for great and small.
Books to please the little people.
Or the old, short or tall.
He has plain and fancy stationery
For the business man or beau.
And fine cigar, short or tall.
And tobacco, too, you know.
And while looking 'round for bargains,
And articles galore,
You will fine just what you're seeking.
At Geo. L. Pitkin's store.

F.T. Hyne. Grain, Produce, Etc.
In eighteen hundred and seventy-two,
Twenty-six long years ago.
The business of C.T. Hyne & Son
First began in town to grow.
It has prospered in its journey,
Day by day, and year by year.
Since the business first was started
In our thriving village here.
F.T. Hyne now controls it,
And he has since seventy-eight,
Where he furnishes a market.
And no farmer has to wait.
He buys grain and farmer's produce,
Hides and pelts and furs and wool;
And his stock of seeds and plaster
He endeavors to keep full.
And, if you should think of building
And wish plaster, lime or hair,
You should visit F.T. Hyne,
For he will always find it there.
If for field seeds or the garden
You are looking, look no more.
Clover, Timothy or grass seed,
Or the old, short or tall.
When the dreary hours of winter
Round about you chance to roll;
When you feel its icy fingers,
Then to him just turn for coal.
He can satisfy the people,
For he keeps a stock that's right
And will give coal burners comfort
In the day time or the night.
Then, if you have beans for market,
And would sell them on the square,
Take them to his elevator.
You'll find satisfaction there.

BRIGHTON AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P.O. Box 481
Brighton, MI 48116-0481
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The purpose of the Brighton Area Historical Society is to preserve, advance and disseminate knowledge of the history of the Brighton Area.

The membership is composed of people who feel this purpose is worthwhile and should be promoted.

ANNUAL REPORT

Trail Tales has been issued on a monthly basis. Often Anne Stratigos's class in Maltby Middle School prepares the newsletter for mailing. Anne also sees that school administrators, school members, Medical studies and history teachers also receive a copy. John Linahan delivers extra copies to realtors, banks, doctors' offices, etc. for public use. Over 500 are mailed to members, local governmental bodies, businesses, etc. In an attempt to improve the community's recognition of the Society and the value of learning the history of the area.

Requests for information on various aspects of local history are received. Responses to all were as prompt as possible. Many of these are referred by the Brighton Area Chamber of Commerce.

The Society believes it is important to promote education. A $1000.00 scholarship was awarded to Phoenix High School graduate, Ryan Camps. One of three applicants; he is attending Central Michigan University. Gary McGirrie is chairman of this project. (Donations to this Fund are always welcome.)

Information re: "How to" and a list of possible interviewees has been compiled for the Oral History Project. Several have been recorded; Julie (Sogun) Melody has been helping with transcribing. Michigan Oral History Association programs have been attended. Nancy Fredenburg has worked on this project. She has also been responsible for the popular coverlet project.

With the cooperation of Fr. Walter Sherman, St. Paul's Episcopal Church, copies were made of the congregation records and of the Village Cemetery. Various early plats, etc. have been located by Dave Barton's work in the Historical Resource Survey.

CONT. 2ND COL., PAGE 2 PLEASE